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CHAPTER VII CONTIHUKD

M de BarUw she 4ald in a trem¬

bung voice which told me that the vic-

tory
¬

was won Itvthore nothing else
Have you no other pcnanco for me

None Mademoiselle
She had draW lne ehawl over her

head and I no longer saw her face
That Is all you aster she murmured

That Is all I ask now I an
wered

It Is granted she said slowly and
firmly Forgive mo If I seem to speak
tightly If I seem to make little of your
generosity or my shame but I can say
no moro now I am so deep In trouble
sad so gnawed by terror thatI cars
not feel anything much tonight either
shame or gratitude I am In a dreamt
God grant It may pass as a dreamf We
are sunk In trouble Dut for you anti
what you have dope M de Barthe i= she paused and I heard her fight
Ing with the sobs which choked ber

forgive me I tan overwrought
And mymy feet are cold oho
added suddenly and Irrelevantly Will
you take me homer

Ah MadOB9lsille I cried re-

morsefully I have been a beast
You are barefoot and I have kept you

0 hereIt Is nothing alto said in n voice
which thrilled me My heart Is warm
Monsieurthanks to you It Is many
hours since It has been as warm

She stepped out of the shadow as she
spokeand there UQ thing was done
As I had planned BO It had come about
Once more I was crossing the meadow
In the dark to be received at Coche
foret a welcome guest The frogs
croaked In the pool and a bat swooped
round us In circles and surely never

never t thought with a kind of
exultation In my breasthad man been
placed In a stranger position

Somewhere In the black wood be-
hind usprobably In the outskirts of
the village lurked M de Cpcbcforet
In the great house before us
by a score of lighted windows were
the soldiers come from Auch to take
him Between the two moving side
by side In the darkness In a silence
which finch found to be eloquent were
mademoiselle and I she who knew so
much I whoknew allalt but one lit

thingWe
the house and I sag

Rested that she should steal In first by
the way she had come out and that I
should watt a UUta and knock at the
door when she had bid time to explain
matters to Clon

They do not let toe see CIonTiB f
answered slowly

Then your woman must tell him I
rejoined Or he may say sqinethlng
and betray me

They trill not let our woman come
to us

Whatr I cried astonished But
this ii Infamous You are not prls ¬

oners
Mademoiselle laughed harshly Are

we nolT Well I suppose not for if
Te wanted company Captain Larpjie
said be wouldhq delighted to see us

In the parlor
He has taken your parlor I said
He end bIB lieutenants sit there

I ut l auppOgp wqIIbed l thanllfui
she added have still our
bedrooms left to us

Very wellH I said Then I must
deal with Clon as T can But I still
have a favor to ask iuderaplsujle It
Is only that you and your qlste wiili
detcend tomorrow at your usual time

In tho parlor
I would rather not she said

pausing and speaking In a troubled
Toke

Are you afraid
No Monsieur I am not afraid she

answered proudly But
You will comet I said

She sighed before she spoke At
length Yes I will comeIf you wish
It she answered and Uio nqRt mo-
ment she Van gone round corner
of the house while I laughed to think
of the excellent watch these gallant
gentlemen wore keeping M de Coch
eforct might have been with her In the
garden might have talked with her
as I had talked might have entered
tho house even and passed under their
noses scot freo But that Is the way
of soldier They ore always ready
for the enemy with drums beating and
flags flying at ton oclock In the morn ¬

ing But he does not always come
at that hour

I walled a little and then I groped
my way to the door and knocked on
H with the hilt of my sword The
dogs began to bark at the back nnd
the chorus of a drinking song which
came fitfully from the east wing ceased
altogether An Inner door opened
and an angry voice apparently an of
Beers began to rato some ono for not
coming Another moment and a clam
or of voices ajjd footsteps seemed to
pour Into the ball and 01 It heard
tho bar jerkedaway tho was
Rung open and In a twinkling n lan
thorn behind which a dozen flushed
visages were dimly seen was thrust
Into my face

Why who the fiend U this cried
ene glaring at me In astonishment
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In a moment half A town hands
were laid on my shoulders but I
bowed politely The officer my
friends I said M le Captalne La
rolle Where is hoi

DJable but who are you first the
lanthorn bearer retorted bluntly He
was a tall lanky sergeant with a sin ¬

ister face-
Well I am not M de Cochctoret

I replied and that must satisfy you
my run For the rest It y4qu do not
fetch Captain Larolto at once and ad ¬

mit me you will find the consequences
Inconvenient

ho he said with a sneer
IHol crow It seems Well como

They made way and I walked Into
the hall keeping my hat on On
great hearth aflro had been tiltI
but it had gone out Three or
carblbes stood against one wall and
beside them lay a heap of haversacks
and some straw A shattered stop
broken in a frolic and halt a dozen
empty wineskins strewed the floor and
helped to give tho placo an air of un ¬

tidiness and disorder I looked round
with eyes of disgust and my gorge rose
They

duct

reeked foullyI
abf Ma vie It I had you I would

send half of you to the wooden horsed
They gazed at mo openmouthed

My arrogance startled them The
sergeant alone scowled When he could
find his volqo for rage

Thb way ho said Wo did not
know a general ofllcer was coming or
we would have been better prepared
And muttering oaths under his breath
he led me down the well kncwn pee ¬

sage At the door of the parlor be
stopped Introduce yourself he said
rudely And If you find the air warm
dont blame mel

I raised tho latch and went in At a
table In front of the hearth halt cov¬

ered with glasses and bottles sat two
men playing hazard The dice rang
sharply as I entered and he who had
just thrown kept tho box over them
while he turned scowling to see who
came In He was a fairhaired blonde
man large framcd and florid He had
put off his cuirass and boots and his
doublet showed frayed and stained
where the armour had pressed on It
But otherwise be was In the oxtrome tit
Ins t years fashion His deep cravat
folded over so that the laced ends
drooped a little In front was of the

YOU SBBJJ SimPIUSED
finest his great sash of blue and ell
ver was a foot wlJq He bad a little
jewel In one ear anil his tiny beard was
peaked a I Espagnnlo Probably when
ho turned be expected to seo the ser
grant for at sight of me up rose slowly
leaving the dice still covered

What folly Is this he cried wrath
fully Here Sergeant Sergeant
without there What theI Who aro
you SlrT

Captain Larollc IIald uncovering
politely I believer

Yea I am Captain LaYolle be re
tortedJButJwjpln the fiends name
nre are not the man wo are
after

I am not M Cochcforct I said
coolly t am Merely a gu1str
house M to Capttalne I have been on
Joying Madam do Cochcforefs hospl
tallty for some time but by an ovll
chance I was away when you arrived
And with that 1 walked lo the hearth
nod gently pushing aside Jilt great
boots whlrh stood there drying kicked
the logs Into a Maze

Mtlla dlabpsi be wlspcred Arid-
nQverldld I seo a man more confounded
But I DIrected tobe laken up with lila
companion a sturdy white must ached
old veteran who sat back In his chair I

eyeing we witty swollen cheeks nnd
eyes surcharged with surprise

Lloutenantinight
Then the storm burst

Fine night the captain shrieked
finding his voice again Mill dlables
Aro you aware Sir that I am In pus ¬

session of this house and that no Ao
harbors hero without my permission 1

Guest Hospitality Lieutenant call
the guard Call the guard ho con
tinned passionately Where is that
ape of tt sergeant t

Tho Ilcntcnant rose to obey but I
lifted my hand
I GenII gently captain I said

Not so fast You seem surprised to
see mo here Believe me I am much
more surprised to seo you

Sacred be rrl d recoiling at this

lIeuten1an1
head t

But nothing moved me
la ttin door closed r I said sweetlyperrail ¬

I am much more surprised to see you
than you can be to see me When
Bioflaetneur the cardinal BOKO ed me

I1JT aeudtec me Ton Part to awtfcit
this matter he gave me the fullest

I the fnllest powers M le Capttalne to
seo the affair to an end I was not led-

I to expect that my plans would btt
spoiled on the eve of success by thn
Intrusion of halt the garrison from
Auch

0 hot the captain said softly
In a very different tone and with a
very different face So you are the
gentleman I heard of at Auch

Very likely I said dryly But I
am from Paris not Auch

I

To be sure he answered thought
I fully Eh lieutenant
f Yes M le Capltalno no doubt

the inferior replied And they both
looked at one another and then at me

underltandI
It occurs to me that the cardinal will
not bo best pleased

I hold the kings commission he
answered rather stlfljy

To be sure I replied But you
see the cardinal

Ah but tho cardinal he roined
quickly and then he stopped and
shrugged his shoulders And they
both looked at me

Well I said
The king be answered slowly
Tuttut I exclaimedspreadinG

out my hand The cardinal Let
Us stick to him You were saying

Well the cardinal you sce And
then again after the same words he
stopped stopped abruptly and shrug¬

god his shoulders
I began to suspect something If

you have anything to say Monselg
neur I answered watching him nar ¬

rowly say It But take a word of
advice Dont let it go beyond the
door of this room my friend and It
will do you no barm

Neither here nor outside be ret-

orted looking for a moment at his
comrade Only I bold tho kings com¬

mission That Is all And I think
enough For the rest will you throw
a main Good I Lieutenant find a
glass and the gentleman a seal And
here for my part I will give you a
toast The cardinal whatever betide

I drank It and sat down Jo play with
hhn I had not heard the music of the
dice for a month and the temptation
was Irresistible But I was not sat
jelled I called the mains and won his
crowns he was a mere baby at the
game but half myy mind was else
where There was something here I
did not understand some Influence at
work on which I had not counted
something moving under the surface as
unintelligible to mo an the soldiers
presence Had the captain repudiated
my commission altogether and put me
to door or sent me to the guardhouse
I could have followed that But these
dubious hInts this passive resistance
puzzled mo Had they news from Paris
I wondered Was tho king dead or
tbo cardinal 1111 I asked them But
they said no no no to all and gavo
mo guarded answers And midnight
found us still playing and still fens
lug

CHAPTER VIII
TilE QUESTION

Sw ep the room Monsieur And
remove this medley But M le Cap¬

talne
The captain is at the village I

replied sternly And do you move
mpve man and the thing will be done
while you are talking about It Set
the steer Into the garden opensobmorplogAnd
But M lo Captalne did not

Give orders Well I give them
I answered First of all remove
these beds And bustle man bustle
or I will find something to quicken
you

In a moment AndM lo Captalnos
rldlnjbootMt

Placo them In the passage I re
plied

Obi In the passager He paused
looking at them In doubt

Yes booby Ip the passage
And the cloaks Monsieur
There 1110 bush bandy outside the

window Let thom air
Oho the bush Well to be sure

they are damp Uut yes yes Mon
sieur It Is done And the holsters

There also I said harshly Throw
them out Faugh The place reeks of
loather Now a clean hearth And
set the table before the open door so
that thay may ace the garden So
And tell the rook thot wa shall dine
at 11 and madam and mademoiselle
will descend

Ohe But M le Captalno order
tho dinner for half past cloven

It must be advanced thou and
marl you my friend If It is not ready
when madam comes down you will
suffer and the cook too

When he was gone on his errand
I looked round What else was lack
Ing Tho sun shone cheerily on the
polished floor the air freshened by
the rain which had fallen In tho night
entered freely through tho open door-
way

¬

A few bees lingering with the
sumner hummed outside The fife
craclled bravely an old hound blind
and past work lay warming Its hide
on the hearth 1 could think of noth ¬

ing mere and I stood and watched the
man set out the able and spread the
cloth For how many Monsieur ho
asked In a scared tone

For five I answered and I could
not help smiling at myself What
would Zatons say could It see Uerault
turned housewife There was a white
glazed cupon oldfashloncl piece of
the second Henrys time standing on
a shelf I took It down and put some
late flowers in It and set It In the mid-
dle

¬

of the table and stood off myself
to look at It But a moment later
thinking I heard them coming i hur-
ried

¬

It away In a kind of panic feeling
on a sudden ashamed of the thing
Tot alarm pioyed to bt tales however i

id tlaagnia taking Autker ten I
set the piece buck I had done noth
Ing so foolish forfor more years than
I liked to count

But when madam and madomoiselU
came they had eyes neither for the

heMdIhad looked for a
comedy I found a tragedy Madamsaltbershook at the slightest sound and un ¬

able to find any words to answer my
greeting could only sink into a chair
and sit crying silently

Mademoiselle was in a mood scarcely
more cheerful She did not weep hut
her manner was bard and fierce ShefretfullyIfcr
of straining her ears continually to
catch some dreaded sound There U
no news Monsieur she said ns six
took her tent And ibe shot a swift
look at me

None Mademoiselle
They are searching the villager
1 believe so
Where Is Clanr This In a lower

voice nnd with a kind of shrinking ia
her face

I shook my head I believe tbej
have him confined somewhere And
Louis too I said But I hue not
seen either of them

And where nrr T I thought tbo u
people would bo here she muttered
And she glanced askance at the two
vacant places The servant had
brought In tho meaL

They will be here presently I said
coolly Let us make the most of the
time A little wine and food will do
madam good

She smiled rather sadly I think wa
have changed places she said tad
that you have turned host and wo

guestsLet
It bo so I said cheerfully OIl

recommend some of this ragout Came
Mademoiselle fasting can aid no one
A full meal has saved many a mss
life

To Be Continued

TOO PRESSING QUESTION

Wlttieii Warn llrlncUDl lo rlptp-
bat Cave th Lawyer

Ills Anrsr-
Now and then In court counsel will

elicit unlookedfor Information when e
witness Is too closely questioned I

During a recent case toe counsel fri
the defense was endeavoring durlnij
crossexamination to sans his client
by throwing suspicion ca a certain
witness I

You admit said bK sternly tbit
you were a constant visitor at the pris ¬

oners abode during the six montbi
referred toT

1 do replied the witness
cTba lawyer stalled significantly

Then kindly Inform the court
i

whether you and be were Interested U
any special transaction business or
otherwise

Yes we were
Ah exclaimed the la1tyrr Tbt

raising his voice he contltnwS
And now no doubt lolt wilt be ao

good AS to lot us know a lltttn more of
this What was the nature ot the bus
Incas In which yea bad a consMra Ia
terestr

Well sir cheerfully responded the
witness If you really Insist on tigow
Ing I supposo I must tell The fact la
I was courting his nlece-

lWhlkered
I

PrloiU
Amid the Highlanders of Scotlsed

many good catnciic priests of tM
mountains and islands have permuwM
to protect their throats from the raw
damp ot the winters by beards oftw
of quite patriarchal dimensions 1
remember says a writer r< good e It
Scottish padre who was electPdmt8
against hla will bishop of a highland
tee nnd went to Rome to receive epic
copal consecration with his cheek
adorned with whiskers much mort
voluminous titan tbo clerical inch
which custom or courtesy used to allow
to all catholic ecclesiastics The cardI-
nal prefect ot propaganda who was
to perform the consecration ceremony
was horrified and Insisted on the ancrl
flee of the whiskers before the const
cratlou tusk place The blehop elect
submitted under protest But he was
no sooner back In his highland fastness
than the whiskers blossomed fortk
again

i

s How III Mililp Them StronH
Two builders of a type too families

in Amorlca were talking nbout some
buildings that hud collapsed before
they were

Well nlshcdIways have
Better
Why my row of new batters blew

down hr last weeks wind while yours
woronl harmed All were built the
same samo woodwork same mortar
same everything t

Yea said the other builder but
you forget that mine had IpaparodN Y Tribune

Native temeat
Once when Mme de Malnteno WM

had risen from the gutter to grandeur
was looking pensively In the golden
podl at Versailles her companion
noting the fish In tho crystal wjitsr
observed now languid the carp are

Yes replied the famous beauty
with a sigh they are like mo thy
intes their mud

XVIint He Vonld Slave done
Sargent the painter recently wet a

young lady whom he knew very w n-

and she said Oh Mr Sargent I
saw your latest painting and kissc0-
It because It was so much like yooT

And did It kiss you In re Uttrr
Why no Then sal Itr irtgtt
it WM not like mne

PIEBALD CANNIBAL RACE

Savages Whose Skin Are Brown
with Pink Patches Found

by Explorer

Piebald savages are among the Inter-
esting people and things of which Mr
A E Pratt writes says tho London
Mirror

Papua lea land of which tut yet no
explorers not oven Mr Pratt and hula

son who accompanied him In his ex ¬

peditions in tho virgin mountains and
forests qf the land know very much

Fifty years ago schoolboys looking
at their map of Africa blessed the dark
continent for an easy place to learn
says Mr Pratt In his opening pages A
tow names fringed the const inland
nearly all was comprehended under the
cheerful word unexplored

Such In groat measure Is the case
with New Guinea today Its 300000
square miles of territory held by Great

NelllerlnndS1are
¬

merce and of science to a degree that
may jo some extent bo forecast by what
is already known of very restricted
areas I

It Is a difficult country to explore and
that for several reasons The moun ¬

talns are numerous and steep much ot
tho soil Is broken in a fashion peculiar-
ly

¬

irritating to pedestrians and tho na ¬

tives without whoso assistance prac ¬

tically nothing can bo accomplished ao
difficult to dealwithIYou are entirely In the hands of the
natives without whom you cannot stir
a foot All your impedimenta your
food stores scientific implements and

trade material for barter the equiva ¬

lent of ready money must go on the
backs of your cannibal friends n people
without organisation who are hard to
collect and bard to persuade to followyouIThe different tribes which populate
the Island differ widely In language and
character but all appear to bo more or
less warlike Tho men are wellknit
stronglybuilt fellows capable ofIm-
mense

¬

enduranteandatoddmoraentai
of I

Among thorn area number of curious
people whom Mr Pratt Is Inclined to
take ns a hitherto unknown human Cam ¬

ily although as will be seen front the
following passage ho Is nof yet quite
certain of this

An Interesting feature of Hula wan
the prueenee there of A piebald people
ho says For the most part their bodies
were brown but they wore marked with
pinkish patches unevenly distributed
This marking night be duo to a disease
unteactel from a too constant fish dlot
but If It were a disease I could not dls
river that it gave any discomfort

Against this theory must bo set this
fact that I observed one man in whom
the light marking predominated Ja
tad lie was quite fresh soloed like nn
European and lad light hair

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

In Austria They Must Pay TaxSlnd-
Are Classed as Regular-

Tradesmen

Commercial travelers In Austria
bayt to pay taxes and aro therefore
considered regular tradesmen even It
they have no open business places or
sample rooms As a rule good agents
especially If they have business houses
ot their own refuse to represent firms
who are not wall known unless they
can get contributions and warchouao
expenses They will not run any risks
for Shrine which are unknown in Aus¬

tria and M there are many firms who
will pay liberal salaries If they can get
their services American firma find ItI
difficult to obtain them

Many Austrian manufacturing firms
have branch houses at the capitals es¬

pec ally at lonna but some English
manufacturings firms especially In tho
agricultural line have warehouses and
even tactoriea throughout Austria and
when a traveler for Instance leaves
tho railway station nt Prague the
capital of Bohemia ho will soon not-

ice the signboards of wollknown
English manufacturing firms who do
a largo trade in Austria and havf their
warehouses even in provincial towns

Travelers In Austria era robiUy I

hard working anti respectable men
very temperate In their hAbits and ox ¬

tremely dlllcont Nearly all of them
travel third class on the railways and
with the exception perhaps of those
In the wine And spirit linos they are
seldom addicted to drinking A trav ¬

eler who drink loses the riapcct oC
his fellow travelers

Crown of Gold
The late Paul Lawrence Dunbar

the nogro poet said JUt editor once
addressed n Sunday school In Now
York An odd Incident happened
though at Its end an incident that
Dunbar laughed at as heartily an the
rest of us-

Dunbar toward tho close of his re
marks Bald

And my little friends it you do
all these things some day you will
wear a gold crown Yes each of you
some day will wean n gold crown

A little chap fit thd front row
catching the poets friendly eye piped

My fader wears one now
No said the PoeIYes ho does on his toot wild

the little chap

What the Woman Thought
They were talking about the nqw

star In society S

She never laughs at jokes salt
the man

Maybe ahe has no sense of humor
said the other man

Maybo she has false teeth said
the woman

And they the converaatjion lan ¬

guished Louisville CourierJournal

WORK DONE BY SALOON

The Pollowtng Ix Said to Be the Ad
vertlsement of a Saloonkeeper

in Tombston Aris

Friends and Neighbors I ana
grateful for past favors and having
supplied my store with a Ono of
cholcd wines and liquors allot use
to Inform you that I shall continue
to make drunkards paupers and beg-
gars

¬ I

for the sober industrious re¬

spectable part of the community to
support My liquors will excite riot
robbery and bloodshed

They will diminish your comforts j
increase your expenses and itiortea
life I shall confidently recommend
them as sure to multiply fatal acct ¬

dents and incurable diseases
They will deprive porno of life oth ¬

era of reason many of character and
all of peace They will make fathers
fiends wives widow children or-
phans and all poor I will train your
sons In Infidelity dlaslpaUon Igno
ranee lewdness and ovary other vice
I will corrupt tho ministers ot tell ¬

gion obstruct tho Gospel defile tho
church and cause II much temporal
and eternal death as I ran 1111
thus accommodate the publicIt
may bo at tho loss of my never dying
soul But 1 have a family to supped

the business paysand the public
encourages it

I have paid my license and tho rat¬

lie la lawful and If I dont sell It j

somebody else will I know the Bible
says Thou shall not kill No
drunkard shall enter the Kingdom ct
Heaven and I do not expect the
drunkard maker to tare any better
but I want an easy living and I hate
resolved to gather tbo wages of il ¬

quity and fatten on the ruin of my
specie

I shall therefore carry on my bUll ¬

new with energy and do my heat to
diminish tha wealth of the nation and
endanger the safely ot the state A

my business flourishes in proportion
to your sensuality and Ignorance I
will do my beat to prevent moral puri-
ty and Intellectual growth

Should you doubt my ability I re¬

tar you to tho pawnshops tho poor-
house the polieo court tho hospital
the penitentiary and tho gallows
where you will find many ot my bent
customer bale gene A tight of then
will convince you thnt I do whit I t
say Allow mo to Inform you that
you are fools and that I am an b nIeat saloon keepera

A CHAMPAGNE FACE

What the Xen Who Work in the WIne I I

Cellars of
Bursting DotUeelt

Tho Frenchman fact WM tracked
and notched

Have you been a duellstf ont
askedNo

no the man replied I hats
been champagne maker He touched t-

his face These honorable nicks lie
said are champ gne scars

Champagne scare he went on
decorate the visage of all tha work

Ga in the underground champagne

the of helms they ore causod by
the bursting of the bottles AbpJf one
bottle ot champagne in eYer7 tin 4

burstsjP I

wo
ripen

The workers down there
nothing but champagne all day
champagne escaping from burst smeltIAnd na the turners move along

rackeath turns 35000 bottles
they are continually saluted with

explosions Bang I And the lam
splinters fly and a little fountain of
champagne porfumestho damp alt

Day after day each bottlo must bet
turned turned SO times altogether
till the sediment in It haa all mounted
up and concentrated Itself about the
cork Then tho corkers remove tho
oink let the sedlmenttblokenod wine
tn tho neck of the bottle bow off and
skillfully replace tho cork ngalru

The corkers Jtnd turners work Is
dangerous These men nro nearly alt
scarred like meThe Champion or
pair Piny I

i

And by way of comment the mlnolI
Issue adds j-

Thlg whole business scars 1119 inak4r °

and tho seller and the users The
whole world bears the scars of rural

IThnnka Oov Folk
r

a totter from n
woman who thanked himforeloeingthe
saloons on Sunday saying It meant
bread for her fnlmlly where they did
not haws It previously One auch lat-

ter
¬

from a gooi woman more than
penaala for the curacy of ten thousand

Machtlon
Saloons in Jerusalem

It ia atitcd that there aro 10 sa¬ j
loons in Jerusalem and not a book
store or a newspaper existing ther i
Tre know of towns that can support
from three to five saloons and htyr
neither a bakery nor a butcher Blwp
they cannot be supported

i
Kit It Anyway

If you cannot hit the saloon tn yeas a

own particular way why d4 you sot
bit U in some other body 1 wsj r Hl
It jisyway Ililnoli Ur uo


